45yo single mom smashed the wall hard. This should be a good
scarecrow to our lurkers
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Comments
AlinYBN1 • 238 points • 18 September, 2021 01:17 PM

Words that fall into deaf ears, scattered by the winds of time.
They will never listen, learn or understand the truth behind these words.
Like with almost anything else, you see the problems that you avoided your whole life in front of you only when
it's too late do do anything about them.
Yggdrasill4 • 142 points • 18 September, 2021 03:01 PM

It is almost comical seeing this trend of late age realization these women have from the choices they made in
the past, and then you look at the younger generation of girls making all the same mistakes. Such an idiotic
cycle to behold.
DaMeteor • 73 points • 18 September, 2021 09:51 PM

It's straight up not even funny, it's just insanely sad. This post made me want to cry.
Kardis_J • 45 points • 18 September, 2021 10:03 PM

I’m with you on that. This is just sad.
MMAjambo • 16 points • 19 September, 2021 11:25 AM

Well when she was young she probably never gave her looks match a chance and only dated guys
way above her, who in turn pump and dump
ransay3277 • 7 points • 19 September, 2021 03:42 PM

Agreed. Very sad to see a person with such personal demons.
I_actually_prefer_ • 21 points • 19 September, 2021 07:02 AM

Additionally she seems to be on disability. Zero % chance same ailments wouls allow a man to get
disability and sit around playing games
Bob_and_Virginia • 15 points • 18 September, 2021 11:24 PM

Such an idiotic cycle to behold.
I had trouble accepting this at first, but it must be biology. Surely no human could be that stupid?
xain1112 • 50 points • 19 September, 2021 12:23 AM

You've clearly never been a teacher or worked in retail. I can assure you that the average human is
very, very stupid.
Newbosterone • 16 points • 19 September, 2021 06:12 PM

To quote George Carlin, “You know how dumb the average person is? Well, half the people are
even dumber!”
mcclusk3y • 9 points • 19 September, 2021 06:14 AM

I concur
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xineNOLA • 1 point • 6 October, 2021 10:07 PM

They truly are! I worked in a public school for only a year, because it was so depressing how
incredibly stupid the majority of people are.
princessyungbunny • 9 points • 19 September, 2021 03:14 PM

It's not a cycle of stupid. It's a cycle of narcissism where she can't critically look at her actions.
WalnutManTrader • 1 point • 24 September, 2021 06:59 PM

All young women should read that post… but knowing this generation it wouldn’t change anything
braucifur • 1 point • 28 September, 2021 03:31 PM

The difference is older men will try to coach and inform younger men. This largely doesn't happen with
females. It's almost as if because they made shit choices in life they want younger women to bear the
same burden and have the same outcome. That's the difference between males & females.
mustangfrank • 64 points • 18 September, 2021 03:22 PM

Like with almost anything else, you see the problems that you avoided your whole life in front of you
only when it's too late do do anything about them.
And she was not 1% responsible of any of it.
krissfedora • 46 points • 18 September, 2021 03:24 PM

https://youtu.be/ChmeNFJK5BI
This man keeps repeating but they never pay heed. What applies to men is the same for women. Chasing
happiness as sold in materialist stuff and experience can seldom match or compensate what one is losing out
by choosing degeneracy.
lurkerhasarisen • 77 points • 18 September, 2021 05:11 PM

choosing degeneracy
Note that she was married for eight months and has multiple children. It would be easy to miss that little
detail. Not only did she not manage to stay married even for a year, but unless she had twins, at least one
of her kids is illegitimate.
She's doing a lot of complaining and feeling sorry for herself, but there is not even a hint of selfreflection in evidence. Her only problem is that she's too giving and too loving.
Yeah... and I'm the Princess of Persia.
If everything about your life sucks after 45 years of trial-and-error... if everyone in your life avoids you
like the plague... the first place to look for problems to work on is in the mirror. It's certainly not because
you're too perfect.
southerncraftgurl • 36 points • 18 September, 2021 06:12 PM

If everything about your life sucks, then you are the only constant in all the suckiness. So it's your
own fault and the change should come from inside. But these victims just want to be victims and
whine to get attention. They don't plan on doing anything different.
lurkerhasarisen • 33 points • 18 September, 2021 06:49 PM
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I've encountered a few of those people over the years: they don't have friends but they have a lot
of "frenemies," and the people who know them best (like their own kids) are nowhere in evidence.
Every last one of them can list 10,000 little things wrong with everyone else, but comes up empty
when it comes to their own faults. To the extent they acknowledge their role in their plight it's
always some variation of, "I'm just too nice / giving / loving / trusting for my own good."
It's NEVER true: those people are toxic, and when people figure it out they bail out. You can't
save someone who doesn't want to be saved, and people who think they're already perfect aren't
interested in changing. Eventually you either cut ties or they take you down with them.
southerncraftgurl • 21 points • 18 September, 2021 06:52 PM

Your words are so true in my own life. My sister is like this and I've had to cut contact down
to minimum because it's so awful and she's so awful. Never met anyone so judgemental of
others but thinks she is literally perfect. Gets mad if you even tell her you don't like her nail
polish.
lurkerhasarisen • 15 points • 18 September, 2021 07:54 PM

I'm curious how you handle it. A few months ago I went "comms black" on a guy less than
two years after I was in his wedding party. He lives 1000 miles away and we're not
otherwise connected (I don't do social media) though, so there's no blowback from me
blocking him.
Marfi09[S] • 4 points • 19 September, 2021 04:19 AM

I had some bad friends in high school. Since then, I am very cautious about moving
some guy from acquaintance zone to being actual friend. No need to block if you don't
let them close from the start.
mcclusk3y comment score below threshold • -8 points • 19 September, 2021 06:18 AM

Oh... you're one of those people
southerncraftgurl • 2 points • 27 September, 2021 07:35 PM

Do you mean how I handle backing up communication with my sister? It wasn't really
hard actually because we got into an ugly fight so I just used that to not talk to her a lot
anymore. She got used to it I guess and now only calls when she needs attention like
narcissists do. I also told her I wasn't going to talk to her much anymore when I did it
but since we were arguing it was pretty easy. Getting our dad to understand was the
hard part. Watching him having to face what a narcissist she is has been heart
breaking. She was his favorite (dont mean that in a bad way, they were just real close
and loved to do things together while mom and I hung out). It wasn't until mom died a
few years ago that dad started seeing her for what she really is. It's been hard on him to
accept.
lurkerhasarisen • 2 points • 27 September, 2021 08:09 PM

Yeah... I was just curious how you handled going "comms black" on a sibling. I
have some cousins who were like brothers to me growing up, and I haven't spoken
to any of them in 20 years, but I live half a continent away and we have no social
overlap. Cutting ties with a sibling would be a different matter.
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I'm sorry you're dealing with that. It's gotta' suck.
southerncraftgurl • 1 point • 28 September, 2021 02:04 AM

It's an experience, that is for certain. It makes me sad more than anything. Sad
for my dad mostly. and sad for the person she used to be. She used to be the life
of the party in every aspect. Now she is just some miserable woman blaming
all her woes on everyone but herself.
princessyungbunny • 3 points • 19 September, 2021 03:19 PM

That is textbook narcissism. It is much more common in women.
southerncraftgurl • 2 points • 27 September, 2021 07:29 PM

Oh yeah, she's a huge narcissist. I lived with her for 2 years and I literally had to go to
therapy when I moved out because she messed my head up so bad. She's a miserable
person, very unhappy, but it's always someone else's fault.

MMAjambo comment score below threshold • -5 points • 19 September, 2021 11:30 AM

Well sleeping around isn't seen as degenerate when men do it so I guess it's not the same
The_Meep_Lord • 27 points • 18 September, 2021 05:40 PM

That is because we are ultimately just tools for Mother Nature. We are designed to lose.
In matter of fact, it is inevitable. Winning in life is about being the last one to lose and/or the one who loses
the least. It is why crab bucket mentality is rampant in nature. It doesn’t matter if you are better or the fittest,
that is just a natural coincidence because of our environment of scarcity.
Take that scarcity away and you end up with shit talkers, trust fund kids and other “frauds” at the top.
This is no different.
We are designed to fall for these traps for nature’s shitty game. So we often only find out the truth when it is
too late on purpose
It is why society constantly goes into states of oppressing us…our natures, locking them away. They feel
good, but they suck for us in the long term and make life empty.
southerncraftgurl • 22 points • 18 September, 2021 06:10 PM

All she wants to do is be a victim. She's been a victim her whole life it sounds like and THAT is why she has
no friends. Who wants to listen to a perpetual victim whine every day all day. I have had friends like that
before and had to nope out. If you aren't going to help yourself then do not come to me for support. I'd rather
go outside and beat my head against the brick wall, it would be less painful.
MMAjambo • 8 points • 19 September, 2021 11:39 AM

The thing I find funny about them is how often they pull the suicide card, like you think I'm gonna feel
bad for you you toxic fuck??
princessyungbunny • 4 points • 19 September, 2021 03:22 PM

Narcissists will 'pull the suicide card.' The constant feeling of victimization is a great wake-up call for
budding narcissists to seek mental help.
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MMAjambo • 5 points • 20 September, 2021 08:48 AM

I know a girl who's tried to kill herself at least 20 times, you'd think she would be good at it by
now
southerncraftgurl • 1 point • 27 September, 2021 07:30 PM

and they didn't really try suicide, they just wanted attention. I know because when I was still using I
pulled the same crap.
MMAjambo • 1 point • 28 September, 2021 08:57 AM

I'm not sure how far I can take this on Reddit but even if they proved they were serious I still
wouldn't be too bothered
janik-litalien • 2 points • 21 September, 2021 01:13 PM

Accountability is kryptonite for 99% of people out there
southerncraftgurl • 1 point • 27 September, 2021 07:28 PM

you ain't kidding there. I've been clean for 17 years and I can NOT stand the victims that drug addicts
are. I don't cut them any slack. If you are my sponsee you WILL learn some accountability. I was a
victim myself when I was using so I know what bullshit it is. I just wanted people to feel sorry for me
so I could use it as an excuse to keep doing drugs.
PhantomCowboy • 2 points • 25 September, 2021 12:17 PM

tbf, most successful have a fair amount of luck / help on top of all of that hard hard work
IoSonCalaf • 166 points • 18 September, 2021 02:05 PM

If her children don’t call her unless they need something then that’s most likely her fault. I don’t call my parents
or even visit them anymore (unless it’s something like a death in the family, etc) because they were awful
parents. They were abusive and they both took their deep-rooted psychological problems out on me.
The people I know who call their parents and like to spend time with them had loving, caring parents who were
good to them.
Kenshin86 • 69 points • 18 September, 2021 03:19 PM

I don't think you can make this a blanket statement. There are probably parents who are great people with
selfish kids that just don't care and awful people whose kids still call and visit.
I like my parents and like to spend time with them. I call my mom once a week at least. My dad on the other
hand is not interested in small talk over the phone so I only talk to him if I need something or want advice. In
my dad's case that is purely because he wants it that way but the one time he said something like "you only
call when you need sonething" years ago I said "you don't want to talk unless I do" and I have not heard a
complaint since.
I think that you are probably right in more cases than you are wrong but it isn't necessarily true all the time.
IoSonCalaf • 25 points • 18 September, 2021 03:20 PM

Oh absolutely. I tried not to make it a blanket experience by limiting it to just my experience and the
people I know.
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princessyungbunny • 3 points • 19 September, 2021 03:26 PM

I don't talk to my parents. I am in several IRL and online support groups for people who are no contact
with their (most likely mentally ill) parents for years. I've never heard of children cutting contact with the
parents for any other reasons but toxic parents or children who have been financially cut off. The latter is
much less common.
Kenshin86 • 3 points • 19 September, 2021 05:23 PM

There is a difference between going no contact and just not actively contacting your parents. There
are awful children too, who don't contact their parents because they just don't care about them. They
are not blocking all contact because their parents are awful.
When you are in a situation like yours, where your parents are indeed awful and you participate in
support groups of people with the same problems then it seems kind of natural to be hearing about it a
lot and not much about the other way around.
mustangfrank • 33 points • 18 September, 2021 03:26 PM*

How do you get children with being married 8 months? So there were other men who were in her life and
vagina. And it all turned out bad. BTW Who choose those men? What did these men do for a living? How
did you meet them? Was there a common pattern that you could not or would not break. Let me guess they
all had to be 6' and ex cons. How could you lose on a deal like that. Did she ever choose good men?
NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO They were sooooooooooooooo boring.
You got what you wanted and got what you deserved.
BobbingForBunions • 27 points • 18 September, 2021 05:45 PM

If her children don’t call her unless they need something then that’s most likely her fault.
A notion that strikes modern women as foreign and bizarre...
"I'm responsible for the choices I make."
MMAjambo • 7 points • 19 September, 2021 11:44 AM

A girl told me that if a porno producer put in the contract he sent to a model he had to fuck her first
purely because he wanted to then it's rape... Even though I specified that he makes it clear it's in the
contract she still said it's rape (this girl supports prostitution btw so she's not of the opinion that selling
sex is rape)
Just think about that. The guy sends the girl a contract specifying she has to have sex with him first off
camera if she wants to star in his porno movie having sex with other guys. It's in the contract and it's
clear as day, she signs the contract, gets paid, travels to the studio, goes in, further agrees in person to
have sex with the producer, rape.......
princessyungbunny • 7 points • 19 September, 2021 03:32 PM*

I notice younger women want to pick and choose when they are used for their bodies. There is an
entitlement level to having the same work conditions, work respect, work rights as white/blue-collar
jobs while these women are using their bodies as blow-up dolls. To her, it's rape culture that contracts
are sent with that clause and it's the producer misusing his power. It is chauvinist culture. But really,
it's women denying the consequences of their actions. It's women wanting to manipulate the entire
world to serve female wants. I truly think part of female nature is being sexual, dancing sexually,
talking sexually. That is possibly the most valuable part of a woman. You don't see rich people
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holding expensive stuff with 1 finger in the hood. But you see women barely clothed in a porn studio
expecting fair work contracts.
MMAjambo • 3 points • 20 September, 2021 08:56 AM

Here's what does my head in about it yeah. If she was like FDS and just anti sex work it would
annoy me less.
So if I'm a producer and I send a contract asking the girl to fuck a guy and I film it, that's cool
cause it's porn and sex work is work and it's a valid job.
If I send a "contract" to a prostitute asking to fuck her for money that's cool because being a
prostitute is liberating and empowering yada dada.
If I send a contract to a girl asking her to star in my porno movie with me, that's cool because it's
just porn and I'm a porno producer/actor
Buuuuut
If I send a contract for a porno in which she works with a different actor but I specify she has to
fuck me first off camera cause I'm a perv then that's RAPE
The world is dizzy I swear down
princessyungbunny • 4 points • 20 September, 2021 01:41 PM

liberating and empowering
Prostitution is only liberating and empowering for promiscuous women. Women are wired to
want an exchange for sex. If the exchange fails so many times, there is a feeling of
empowerment or freedom when an exchange occurs i.e. prostitution.
MMAjambo • 3 points • 20 September, 2021 03:25 PM

So essentially they're broken and rather than trading love, family and happiness for sex
they trade raw cash in a never ending pursuit of happiness that's more like a loop because
no matter how much they get they'll always want more because money will never fill the
void in them but they think it will.
It is messed up how much money they make so easily though
Vikingbeard1 • 2 points • 22 September, 2021 03:22 AM

Oh yeah, absolutely. Look at the women who legit think that if the guy they voluntary fucked last
night turns out to be, in the morning light and when viewed soberly, to be sort of unattractive,
they can call it rape. Or the trend of calling it rape when they choose to get drunk off their asses
and then have sex (with equally drunk men, but somehow they are still at fault). And then, of
course, everything under the sun is sexual harassment or assault...which they sometimes want and
get mad at you for not giving it. "Cat-calling is bad!" and also "Why didn't Brian ogle my heaving
tits when my top 'accidentally' slipped off!?" At least a prostitute is honest.
SquirtBurt • 130 points • 18 September, 2021 02:01 PM*

Sits at home all day screwing around on her phone, watching TV, eating garbage.... “Why doesn’t Chad
Unconditional Love Thundercock show up on my doorstep?”
mustangfrank • 65 points • 18 September, 2021 03:27 PM
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She: It is all men's fault.
upsidedownbackwards • 49 points • 18 September, 2021 03:44 PM

Don't forget the whining and the blaming everyone else. Something about her is totally unlikeable if her kids
won't call, her friends abandoned her during a "suicide attempt" (they knew it was for attention) and guys
won't stick around.
SquirtBurt • 33 points • 18 September, 2021 03:48 PM*

She probably also weighs 245, is 5’3” and looks like Marty Feldman.
MMAjambo • 11 points • 19 September, 2021 11:48 AM

You know how shit a woman has to be if men turn down free pussy
Harry_Teak • 21 points • 18 September, 2021 10:11 PM

While she should be down at the local watering hole hoping for even a glance from Chuck Blundercuck.
True unconditional love or five minutes of quick & dirty in the restroom at the bar, neither are going to
happen if you're sitting on your sofa blubbering about the results of your horrid life choices.
skint_back • 12 points • 18 September, 2021 11:06 PM

Lol
His name is actually Brad Blundercuck.
Brad is Chad’s beta alter ego.
Harry_Teak • 8 points • 19 September, 2021 04:25 AM

Chuck is Brad's blue collar barfly brother. Brad works at Staples and wears his work clothes to
nightclubs.
ThisIsUrIAmUr • 1 point • 23 September, 2021 04:49 PM

That's a very unfortunate last name
Overkillengine • 83 points • 18 September, 2021 01:56 PM*

Unconditional love
No such thing. Some conditions are just easier to satisfy than others.
But even so, fail to satisfy them and watch the love wither away like an unwatered plant.
Edit: I'm betting there is a reason her marriage was so short.
[deleted] • 27 points • 18 September, 2021 08:24 PM

If you’re a woman, unconditional love is a very real thing. Only men don’t get unconditional love
PunjabiPakistani • 18 points • 18 September, 2021 09:51 PM

many mothers unconditionally love their children
[deleted] • 10 points • 18 September, 2021 11:22 PM

Don’t think my mom did
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PunjabiPakistani • 6 points • 19 September, 2021 07:29 AM

i said many not all
MMAjambo • 1 point • 21 September, 2021 02:24 PM

The guys an idiot who hates women. He called me a simp because I said some men are loved
and women have lower sex drives than men
Frequent-Walrus-3539 • 1 point • 23 September, 2021 06:00 PM

The guys an idiot who hates women.
Did you realize what sub this is?
MMAjambo • 1 point • 23 September, 2021 11:03 PM

Yes. I like making fun of entitled idiots as much as anyone but spending your days
crying and calling all other guys simps is pathetic,all cause his mum didn't love him
lmao I don't blame her I'd abandon him too.
If you want a laugh read his argument with me down the other side of this thread
Frequent-Walrus-3539 • 1 point • 24 September, 2021 02:44 AM

Ahh sorry.
I was trying to imply that:
The guys an idiot who hates women.
Are the users of this sub
MMAjambo • 1 point • 24 September, 2021 03:26 AM

Most of the women posted here deserve to be hated

External-Can-7839 • 2 points • 22 September, 2021 03:16 AM

Only women children and dogs get unconditional love
MMAjambo • 3 points • 19 September, 2021 11:50 AM

Nooooope. If she gets a disease rendering her unable to have sex that love goes away. The condition
women need is sex, it just so happens that almost all of them can provide it and it's easy
[deleted] • 1 point • 19 September, 2021 03:54 PM

No lol, men can still love a woman even when she doesn’t have sex with them
MMAjambo • 0 points • 20 September, 2021 08:46 AM

Well you were generalising. There are plenty of men who also get unconditional love... But as a
general rule women who don't have sex don't get unconditional love just like men don't get
unconditional love. There are always exceptions
[deleted] • 1 point • 20 September, 2021 06:53 PM

There are plenty of men who also get unconditional love
Not true keep lying to yourself
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But as a general rule women who don't have sex don't get unconditional love
Not true at all
MMAjambo • 1 point • 21 September, 2021 02:35 AM

So you really think there isn't a single dead beat useless guy who gets love? Not a single
one?
[deleted] • 0 points • 21 September, 2021 02:36 AM

They get love because they provide sex
MMAjambo • 1 point • 21 September, 2021 02:38 AM

Just like women.
[deleted] • 1 point • 21 September, 2021 03:35 AM

No, men are less sex obsessed & are more willing to wait for marriage

walterbanana • 6 points • 19 September, 2021 06:13 AM

She sounds like the kinds of person who goes "I'll love you if" to be honest. My ex did that and she still
doesn't understand why that is wrong, which is why she's my ex.
houseforever • 67 points • 18 September, 2021 02:05 PM

You run into an asshole in the morning, you ran into an asshole. You run into assholes all day, you're the
asshole. If she have run into assholes for 45 years and everything is others fault, she must have some serious
problems.
Manfords • 6 points • 19 September, 2021 05:26 PM

She is probably part of one if the new age Gnostic secular religious such as being a feminist or woke.
Everything is outside of herself, it is the unjust universe that is keeping her down....well, in her mind.
We know that she just needs to get off her butt, do some exercise out in nature, and teach herself how to
compromise.
vegasbadboy702 • 56 points • 18 September, 2021 01:34 PM

Wow married for a whole 8 months. Way to give it the old college try. She found someone to marry her after she
already had the children (and I’m gonna guess probably by different fathers) and could only stay married less
than a year. No real accountability in her post as to doing things out of order. Well at least she can play with her
cats.
chesty666 • 33 points • 18 September, 2021 02:18 PM

I have had relationships with shoes last longer. She must be insufferable.
VeganKetoMan • 48 points • 18 September, 2021 01:36 PM

The good ol’ wall never fails to shatter all the delusions women build up during their epiphany phase. At 45 this
one hit the wall quite some time ago and is most likely on antidepressants now, just like so many other post wall
women her age
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mustangfrank • 44 points • 18 September, 2021 03:28 PM

Don't you know 45 is the new 30 according to FDS.
Harry_Teak • 20 points • 18 September, 2021 10:07 PM

And size 30 is the new size zero.
Bob_and_Virginia • 19 points • 18 September, 2021 11:20 PM

And 69 IQ is the new 100.
nice___bot • 6 points • 18 September, 2021 11:20 PM

Nice!
Harry_Teak-4 points 19 September, 2021 04:27 AM [recovered]

Dunno. The way the Covidiots are killing themselves via suicide by Trump the average IQ has got
to be going up.
UhBallsDontTalkBack • 5 points • 19 September, 2021 05:58 AM*

By trump? He has been telling people to get it.
He got booed in Alabama for telling them to get it.
Harry_Teak • -1 points • 20 September, 2021 01:15 AM

It's ok. They've got their horse dewormer from down by the tractor supply.
UhBallsDontTalkBack • 4 points • 20 September, 2021 01:57 AM

First off, have you ever tried horse dewormer...it's fantastic.
Tractors are expensive as fuck though. Maybe "they got their horse dewormer from the
banjo player outside the ole' general store.
Harry_Teak • 0 points • 20 September, 2021 02:34 AM

Probably not far off. Where I live is so fucking hip-deep in white trash that I'm
surprised that the local convenience stores aren't selling Ivermectin at the point of
sale along with the scratchers. It'll probably be a condiment choice at McDonald's
before long.

lurkerhasarisen • 4 points • 19 September, 2021 03:24 AM

You jest, but that's more true than you may realize. Torrid sizes their clothes according to the number
of X's. I'm not making this up.
A Large (L: size 12) is a Torrid size 0.
An Extra Large (XL: size 14-16) is a Torrid size 1.
An XXL is a Torrid size 2.
An XXXL is a Torrid size 3.
So a size 30 (XXXXXXL) would be a Torrid size 6.
I don't know about the rest of you guys, but when I think of a woman who wears a size 3 dress, this is
not what comes to mind (risky click - you've been warned).
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When women call in to Keven Samuels' show to complain about men because they think they're so
fabulous, he usually asks them their dress size. He doesn't mean their Torrid dress size.
Harry_Teak • 4 points • 19 September, 2021 04:32 AM

Ugh. I knew that vanity sizing was way out of control, but that? Yikes. Leave it to Torrid, they
were a store for fats even before the obesity epidemic really took hold so I guess they would be
ahead of the... curves when it comes to fantasy sizing.
And yeah, I clicked. Hasn't that thing died yet?
lurkerhasarisen • 10 points • 19 September, 2021 03:06 AM

Don't forget that any age is the new 12 if the guy is older than the woman. They seriously use the word
"pedophile" on men who date younger women - even if the women are in the 30s.
Yet they will unironically say that literal girls should be treated as if they have full adult agency, and that
women are more mature than men are.
Cognitive Dissonance, thy name is FDS.
UhBallsDontTalkBack • 9 points • 19 September, 2021 03:55 AM

Oh i love this. What i do when they say a woman in her 20's is being taken advantage of theyre just
girls, I say "exactly, i dont think woman should vote until they're 25 or older, they're just girls before
that." Which leads to them getting mad and saying they can vote, and start insulting, then I say "they
don't have the mental or emotional capacity to decide who to date, let alone matters of state." To
which they get even angrier, say they absolutely can, to which i say "Exactly! They're able to make
these decisions, they're adults, so quit treating them as though they're children. It's an adult dating an
adult.
throwsFatalException • 43 points • 18 September, 2021 02:11 PM

I feel like most women think this will not happen to them. I'm sure she thought the same thing too. It seems like
this woman has a whole lot of things about herself she needs to fix before worrying about getting a man though.
But when all you do is work, watch TV and play games on your phone, you are probably not motivated to do
any self improvement.
mustangfrank • 27 points • 18 September, 2021 03:36 PM

I feel like most women think this will not happen to them. I'm sure she thought the same thing too.
She : I will keep on fucking bad boys until the right one shows up. How can I lose?
upsidedownbackwards • 13 points • 18 September, 2021 03:53 PM

This is one situation where I'm okay with it. She can fuck the bad boys because she's a bad person. If
nobody wants to be around her or talk to her it's not some party girl that fell victim to the CC. She's gotta
be just awful. Let the bad boys do their thing with her. Hell, she might serve as a warning sign that they
could do better. They could look down after they climax and think "What the hell am I doing with my
life?!"
skint_back • 20 points • 18 September, 2021 04:14 PM

This one doesn’t even work. She’s “disabled.”
Anyone wanna bet on the likelihood of her “disability” being an autoimmune disease?
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Martellus732 • 24 points • 18 September, 2021 04:43 PM

most likely she's using being obese as a disability.
skint_back • 12 points • 18 September, 2021 04:48 PM

Very possible as well.
UhBallsDontTalkBack5 points 18 September, 2021 11:33 PM [recovered]

My girlfriends mom has an autoimmune disorder, a side effect of cancer treatment. And she doesn't
complain about shit. She works out, cleans the house to a fucking ridiculous extent, she's pretty damn
active.
skint_back • 6 points • 19 September, 2021 12:46 AM*

I know not one, but two one-legged men who work full time jobs (one in construction, one at a
hardware store) and have active hobbies. Also know a one-armed man who works full time and is
active.
Anyway, yep, that was my point. Autoimmune disease is rarely going to incapacitate someone to the
point of being bedridden, although many women portray it that way to garner sympathy. Besides that,
I’ve personally known several women who actually faked symptoms to secure an autoimmune Dx
and a subsequent disability check.
UhBallsDontTalkBack3 points 19 September, 2021 01:09 AM [recovered]

Haha, absolutely. And my girlfriends mom doesn't collect disability. She saved like crazy and
worked like crazy in the medical field. And plans to continue working when able (once covid dies
down, as an autoimmune disorder, covid, and working in a hospital, dont mix very well)
This chick is likely, as you said, just lazy, and trying to garner sympathy.
lurkerhasarisen • 2 points • 19 September, 2021 03:31 AM

My wife has an autoimmune disease that has landed her in the hospital many times, and there
are numerous secondary effects that send her to various doctors pretty regularly. She takes a
cocktail of drugs for it. Not only does she have a full-time job, but she works out most days.
That's not to say that autoimmune diseases are not serious. Hers is very serious, and we don't
know what tomorrow may bring, but a lot of people (mostly women if we're being honest),
self-diagnose with autoimmune diseases and/or mental health issues to gain sympathy.
ObsidianAdonis • 16 points • 18 September, 2021 02:45 PM

I feel bad for the kitties, they are stuck with a insufferable wench. Her own kids want nothing to do with her
unless it's to get something from her. The lucky bastard that divorced her after 8 months should thank his
lu6ck star he's not with her anymore. I feel bad for the future CNA who's going have to deal with her in the
nursing home.
wanderingNotLost1980 • 3 points • 19 September, 2021 03:00 AM

Poor cats.
TheWrongSpengler • 7 points • 18 September, 2021 04:18 PM

Let’s not misquote her; she didn’t say anything about work.
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throwsFatalException • 3 points • 18 September, 2021 08:35 PM

Fair enough!
SquirtBurt • 45 points • 18 September, 2021 03:44 PM

Whenever someone claims they attempted suicide, I always think of this old Seinfeld joke.
“The thing I don't understand about the suicide person is the people who try to commit suicide, for some reason
they don't die, and that's it. They stop trying. Why don't they just keep trying? What's changed? Is their life any
better now? No. In fact. it's worse, because now they've found out here's one more thing you stink at. And that's
why these people don't succeed in life to begin with. They give up too easy. I say, pills don't work? Try a rope.
Car won't start in the garage? Get a tune-up. There's nothing more rewarding than reaching a goal you've set for
yourself.”
NoTearsNoTingles • 25 points • 18 September, 2021 06:05 PM

Women like this aren’t suicidal. Killing yourself is incredibly easy. These dumb cunts are too lazy and
narcissistic to put actual work into their relationships, so they become “suicidal” and pop a few Tylenol to
get the attention they crave.
lurkerhasarisen • 6 points • 19 September, 2021 03:42 AM

Tylenol is really dangerous in large quantities. There have been cases where people took a bunch of it as
a means of getting attention ("She attempted suicide"), only to discover too late that a Tylenol overdose
will kill you deader than disco. Once enough of it enters your bloodstream there's no way to save you,
either. All the doctors can do is wait for you to die.
I read about a case like that just a few days ago: as I recall, some teenage girl wanted to make a point by
"committing suicide" in a way that wouldn't actually kill her. She chose Tylenol. Bad move. By the time
they got her to the hospital it was too late. She was still coherent, so she understood the doctors when
they told her and her parents that there was nothing they could do to save her.
Typo-MAGAshiv • 4 points • 19 September, 2021 08:01 PM

Shuts down the liver. Very painful way to die.
molded_bread • 38 points • 18 September, 2021 01:59 PM*

As Celine Dion sang in her song "All By Myself".
"When I was young I never needed anyone And making love was just for fun Those days are gone
Living alone I think of all the friends I've known But when I dial the telephone Nobody's home
All by myself Don't wanna be All by myself Anymore
Hard to be sure Sometimes I feel so insecure And loves so distant and obscure Remains the cure
All by myself Don't wanna be All by myself Anymore"
Whenever i come to this sub this song always comes to mind. It hits very close to home for these women. Thank
you Celine Dion.
HLFML • 27 points • 18 September, 2021 02:08 PM

Really? My WAATGM soundtrack is “who let the dogs out”.
mustangfrank • 20 points • 18 September, 2021 03:29 PM
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who let the dogs out applies to FDS.
wanderingNotLost1980 • 3 points • 19 September, 2021 03:04 AM*

Gold Digger is applicable...
If you ain't no punk
Holla we want prenup! We want prenup!
It's something that you need to have
'Cause when she leave yo' ass she gonna leave with half...
Thewalrus515 comment score below threshold • -17 points • 18 September, 2021 02:44 PM

A bit unnecessarily cruel. The women featured in these posts are people. They act the way they do
because society has failed them. They should be pitied and not mocked. They are cautionary examples of
what happens when you swallow the disney/rom com lie and believe that you’re special and deserving of
love. They are products of their environment, if they were raised differently and experienced the real
world before they hit their 30’s things would be different.
mr_kuk • 23 points • 18 September, 2021 03:02 PM

I rebuke.
A moderate level of cruel. The women featured in these posts are people and no one here ever
claimed otherwise. They act the way they do because they want to. They are be pitied and are mocked
by people. They are cautionary examples of what happens when you do exactly what you feel like
exactly when you feel like it. They are products of their own decisions once they turn 18, if they
behaved differently and experienced the real world before they hit their 30’s things would be
different.
What you really are saying is that it's bad to point out her failure as a woman because it protects some
helpless chap from falling in her trap of misery. Miss me with that shit.
Do you ask for sympathy for her exhusband who had his home wrecked? What about her kids who
never had a chance at a real family? You didn't even mention them, they still have a chance to make
good decisions, but no, her feelz over all reelz.
mustangfrank • 14 points • 18 September, 2021 03:34 PM

She made her choices. She has to live with the results, just like us all.
If I dated prostitutes, drug addicts and criminals, them complained that all the relationships failed,
you would say stop dating prostitutes, drug addicts and criminals. And you would be right, but
women think differently. Think of this, women place height above anything else in judging a man.
What does height have to do with anything? Yet you see this here all the time, posted by women.
AncientMGTOWWISDOM • 10 points • 18 September, 2021 03:23 PM

hes right in the sense that they are victims, but that doesnt change the reality that them and their
bastard children are fucked. i didnt make the rules, thats just how it is.
upsidedownbackwards • 12 points • 18 September, 2021 03:52 PM

I feel like the cards are stacked against them because women crab-in-a-bucket pretty hard and
they're indoctrinating younger women with "BEING FAT AND SLUTTY IS OKAY! LIFE WILL
TURN OUT GREAT!" as they pet their cats and drink their wine.
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But they're not victims, they're just losers. They changed an old legitimate competition of
dating/relationship and turned it into a game of Calvinball. They're upset that nobody wants to
play, and the ones who do get out after saying they scored infinity +1 points.
Unfortunately we're all losers now that the rules have been burned. Guys have less of a chance at
a LTR because they can't compete with "Mr Perfect" who is the best qualities of her last 5 exs
combined. Children are losing because they end up in these single bimbo mom situations where
their father is badmouthed even though he's paying his child support fine and always ready for his
weekends.
It's fucking society. Nobody wins. But there's no putting the toothpaste back in the tube because
dem crabs are always feeling pinchy.
HLFML • 4 points • 18 September, 2021 04:29 PM

I just like the song.
UhBallsDontTalkBack • 4 points • 18 September, 2021 11:43 PM

I think what you what you're trying to say is feminism failed her and most women.
Being strong and independent and acting like men, is actually a lot less fun and rewarding as they've
been told.
Being told to waste your 20's and wait until your fertility window is at its end, is kind of a bad idea.
And the fact woman will give horrible advice to either: save face, or reaffirm their poor decisions by
making others make the same poor decisions, may not be in their best interests.
HLFML • 3 points • 18 September, 2021 02:53 PM

At what age did you have your sense of humour bypass? Jeez...
2BadSorryNotSorry • 18 points • 18 September, 2021 02:47 PM

Celine Dion?
She does a pretty good cover of the song, but it's not hers and it's not the best or original.
Damn kids...
me_at_myhouse • 17 points • 18 September, 2021 04:40 PM

All By Myself
Sadly, this song was written by a man in 1975, Eric Carmen. Celine just did a cover.
I-am-the-lul • 7 points • 18 September, 2021 10:59 PM

"All By Myself"
The original version by Eric Carmen is the one I grew up with.
YesYesYesVeryGood • 36 points • 18 September, 2021 02:39 PM

To have unconditional love, she must set an unconditional life. She has:
Children
a disability
Active relationship with ex (probably involved with ex for child support)
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suicidal
There will always be conditions. She should settle for someone with similar circumstances so they both can be
on the same level.
upsidedownbackwards • 30 points • 18 September, 2021 04:01 PM

I'm getting the vague feeling her "disability" is obesity related. She has a strong "Nothing is my fault!"
attitude. It's her genetics!
She just skimmed over it trying for the pity card. She's only telling the part she wants us to hear.
Harry_Teak • 11 points • 18 September, 2021 10:21 PM

Her "disability" is most likely fibromyalgia which is something slack doctors will diagnose just to be able
to avoid pointing out that the patient's obesity is the problem.
anykah_badu • 29 points • 18 September, 2021 03:46 PM

Depressed vulnerable narcissist. 100%
I've met women like this in real life. One was at the clinic where I recovered for 4 weeks from surgery with a
dozen of other women, all going through the same thing.
Great clinic, busy schedule, we were all grateful for the staff and amenities (all paid for by our healthcare
providers!), supporting each other and forming lasting friendships. Then she showed up. We called her "the
cloud" because she would hang over every conversation like a dark cloud
We tried to integrate her into the group at first but it was impossible. She complained about everything, insulted
the staff, and sucked all the happiness from the room with her attention seeking graphic stories about suicide and
injury
She was the reason I had to take ear plugs to relaxation treatments in case she gets one at the same time, whining
and moaning FOR NO REASON other than her severe personality disorder
Everyone turns away from people like that because they are negative all the time, appreciate nothing, always act
like they're the victim etc
Every single statement this poster made is a telltale sign of this particular condition. They sound exactly like that
(that is the toned down version they'd give internet strangers of course, you wouldn't wanna encounter them in
any other context in real life)
Because of their negative effect on others, my sympathy for these people is pretty much zero. They cannot be
helped anyway, and should be cut off by family members and kept away from healthcare facilities. Give them
individual care if you must. Like no one should have to interact with them who doesn't get paid for it bwahaha
Aronacus • 26 points • 18 September, 2021 02:33 PM

I wonder why her marriage ended? Who filed? Statistics say 80% it was her.
ObsidianAdonis • 18 points • 18 September, 2021 02:56 PM

I believed your right with your assessment. Most women have the victim mentality. Hell in her own
statement she's a victim. The good news is she's to lazy to make any efforts in a her life, so she suffering
alone.
Aronacus • 16 points • 18 September, 2021 03:30 PM

It's the trade-up mentality.
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She met a guy, got pregnant, got married. Then figured, ah I deserve better!
Then, as she got older, and her health worsened it just fell apart.
Even get kids don't want to be around her. She sounds like a real dream.
SmallHandsMallMindS • 12 points • 18 September, 2021 04:04 PM

Statistics are tools of the patriarchy.
disposablepurplepill • 2 points • 20 September, 2021 04:08 PM

Simple calculus. If he had left her/filed she would have said "he divorced her" in order to garner sympathy.
Since it was just "we got divorced" she filed - keeping it neutral looking to dodge responsibility.
TryLambda • 22 points • 18 September, 2021 02:15 PM

This should be posted on every instagram and only fans page for women, as reminder that every single one of
them has a use by date.
UhBallsDontTalkBack • 8 points • 19 September, 2021 12:25 AM

Yeah, it's called their 30's
krissfedora • 22 points • 18 September, 2021 03:20 PM

Life is analog. There has to be a continuity in the curve. You can't be a whore in your 20s and magically
transform into a family woman.
And no, it is not the wall slamming physically. The psychological wall slamming where she couldn't seem to get
excited about anything and for anyone.
When we said sexual discipline is vital, we got called as Incels. Look where they are now. It could have been a
decent life: man and woman, a kid or two. They ruined it.
I know the traditional sense of meaning to my life through a family is done with. It's fine. Been dealing with
loneliness all my 20s and early 30s. I can handle it for the rest of my life.
mustangfrank • 19 points • 18 September, 2021 03:39 PM

You can't be a whore in your 20s and magically transform into a family woman.
There is a lot of history missing on her. I will bet a dollar to a dime, she passed over good men for shitbags.
Why? Tingles. What more do you need?
AtomicMGTOW • 20 points • 18 September, 2021 02:34 PM

How much you wanna bet her reason for disability is anxiety and fibromyalgia. I'll bet my left nut.
She's spent her whole life in masculine energy just trying to check boxes and hit goals like get married, have
babies. However she wanted get married not BE married.
krissfedora • 16 points • 18 September, 2021 03:21 PM

Always the short term highs, isn't it. Never want to work for anything with patience, to create the relationship
by building it from scratch.
littlestminks • 17 points • 18 September, 2021 04:25 PM

Unconditional love? Just get a dog or something lol.
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Life is what you make it… this woman sounds like she has an awful mindset, probably due to depression or
something like that. Tbh I don’t really believe in depression or anxiety that much. I experience both of these
things from postpartum but I do something about them so that they become feelings, not long term states of
being. People who do nothing about it become truly depressed and at that point it’s their fault. Going for a walk
is free. Fresh air is free. Ranting on the internet to strangers is even free.
Her daily life doesn’t sound much different from mine and I’m in my 20s. I stay at home, entertain the baby and
dog, watch some tv, chores, games/Reddit then good night. Every day. Also I broke my hip from running almost
10 years ago so shit I’m in pain a lot too. Still I run and if it hurts that day, walk. I still lift for gods sake. This
lady is doing absolutely nothing then complaining she has absolutely nothing. Life is what you make it lady
wanderingNotLost1980 • 8 points • 19 September, 2021 03:33 AM

Unconditional love? Just get a dog or something..
No need to go further than that. The dog loves you no matter what (almost). If you can't get a dog to love you
(requiring almost nothing more than feeding it and not hurting it) then you really are a true shit person.
UhBallsDontTalkBack • 5 points • 19 September, 2021 12:50 AM

You broke your hip from running? I didn't even know that was possible. Was it during a run and you just
collapse? Did you land funny mid-stride? Did you fall, causing the break? I'm, for some reason, quite
interested in this.
littlestminks • 5 points • 19 September, 2021 01:18 AM

It was a stress fracture. I was about 110 lbs, started lifting and put on 20 lbs of muscle, and kept running
like I was still tiny. My left hip kept hurting but I kept suppressing it with tons of ibuprofen cause I didn’t
know any better. 6 months of this and I went to the doctor. MRI showed crack in my left hip. Doctor said
stress fractures are actually pretty common with runners
UhBallsDontTalkBack • 3 points • 19 September, 2021 02:22 AM

Damn, i didnt think I'd be that "easy." As someone who lost a fuck ton of weight from a medical
issue, and currently weigh like 120, I'll have to be careful myself. Well, hope you're alright in the
long run (no pun intended...seriously i hate god damn puns)
littlestminks • 4 points • 19 September, 2021 02:40 AM

Oh super easy. Didn’t even realize it was that serious til an orthopedist gave me crutches hah.
Thanks, friend! Sounds like your bones would be used to extra weight and stronger, but we’re not
indestructible though we may be young, so be careful regardless.
MGTOWManofMystery • 16 points • 18 September, 2021 02:27 PM

She could find meaningful work like men do.
ObsidianAdonis • 15 points • 18 September, 2021 02:52 PM

There are plenty of jobs for folks with physical disabilities. She can work in a call center, switchboard
operator for hospitals(they offer remote options so she can work at home) Be a tester(can be remote). I don't
feel any sympathy for slouch.
Martellus732 • 13 points • 18 September, 2021 04:44 PM

Taking positive steps in your life is a tool of the Patriarchy!
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MGTOWManofMystery • 8 points • 18 September, 2021 03:01 PM

Exactly. Men eventually find comfort and self-actualization in their work -- she could too.
molineskytown • 16 points • 18 September, 2021 10:06 PM

Look, this is in no way amusing, and I'm certainly not trying to gloat. But if you're a lady lurker to this sub
please understand. Life for women starts out easy and gets hard through the years. For men, it starts out hard and
gets easy.
I sincerely want women to be happy. Sincerely. But to do that, y'all got to make smart choices.
rhetorik_ • 15 points • 18 September, 2021 02:11 PM

Those cats will eventually be consuming the face of her cold withered corpse.
GrannyLesbian • 15 points • 18 September, 2021 04:00 PM

I don't understand why she is so sad? She is a strong single independent woman who has children who love her.
She needs to surround herself with other single mothers and form a community like Golden Girls so they can all
depend on each other.
Dead_Art • 14 points • 18 September, 2021 03:29 PM

My mother doesn’t contact me unless she wants something, Dad on the other hand I see four or five days a week
just to shoot the shit about the news and family. If I were to try to do the same with her she’d tell me she’s busy
or tell me my opinion is wrong and not to question how or why
biccat • 12 points • 18 September, 2021 02:55 PM

I've waited my entire life for unconditional love and to feel wanted
She thinks that life is just something that happens to her. If it doesn't just happen, then the universe is at fault. It
can't be her fault.
Life doesn't give you everything you want. It takes effort, struggle, and sacrifice to get what you want.
Men know this. Life doesn't just happen. Consequences are the results of our actions - both for good and bad. If
we want to achieve a goal then we do something about it.
It's been said many times: Women are human beings. Men are human doings.
AmbitiousHornet • 11 points • 18 September, 2021 04:26 PM

I could never love a woman unconditionally.
Bob_and_Virginia • 6 points • 18 September, 2021 11:11 PM

LOL. Based.
yellomachine • 4 points • 19 September, 2021 07:29 AM

Absolutely. No woman would love her husband unconditionally. So why would a man be expected to love
unconditionally. There must be a breaking point.
OwenWentFullMGTOW • 12 points • 18 September, 2021 04:33 PM

I guess nobody told her that being Chad's fuck toy wouldn't bring personal fulfillment.
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alldaycray • 11 points • 18 September, 2021 04:45 PM

Haha and for men it's always be yourself. Everyone has their soul mate just be patient.
Mmhmm this is what happens when both men and women are told to be patient to find a partner.
Everybody is waiting to be found and no one is doing the looking.
yellomachine • 4 points • 19 September, 2021 07:32 AM

Pitiful isn't it. I mean, I asked God to find my wife for me and He didn't let me down. That doesn't mean I
just sat around. I asked Christian women out, and eventually started an online friendship with a German
woman. 4 years later we were married and it's a joy to wake up with her every morning.
goldendragonclaw • 12 points • 18 September, 2021 03:03 PM

Being single is the least of her problems. I would not want to be invited to this pity party.
newyorkloser45 • 10 points • 18 September, 2021 11:25 PM

Give her a day as an ugly male and she'd kill herself faster than it takes for her to get to chad's place after he
texts "dtf?"
InevitableOwl1 • 10 points • 18 September, 2021 02:26 PM

This is sad but I wonder if there she was ever willing to hear more than just “bullshit platitudes”. Because the
truth is hard
mustangfrank • 13 points • 18 September, 2021 03:37 PM

She will become a writer for FDS.
InevitableOwl1 • 8 points • 18 September, 2021 04:56 PM

Those harpies would drive this one to the brink again. I think it takes a particular kind of person to
embrace that sub - this one is not one of those people
yellomachine • 3 points • 19 September, 2021 07:27 AM

It takes the most soulless of gold-digging, libellous thieves to be part of that mess of a sub.
InevitableOwl1 • 3 points • 19 September, 2021 08:52 AM

They need to harness their own version of the “red pill rage” and it is uniquely mixed with a crazy
amount of delusion
They are all broken women on there. But this woman in this post is broken in a different way
SmallHandsMallMindS • 10 points • 18 September, 2021 03:59 PM

the 'things will get better' crowd are epic trolls
HungryBrain1 • 10 points • 18 September, 2021 04:10 PM

Sounds like a classic untreated depressive. Nobody wants to be around someone who’s miserable.
Aqui1am_ • 11 points • 18 September, 2021 06:49 PM

“I’ve waited my entire life for unconditional love”
Men are never loved unconditionally.
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She’s “disabled” but doesn’t sound like she’s doing anything to help better her own situation.
GentleHawk1 • 9 points • 18 September, 2021 07:02 PM

Enjoy the other 45 years ahead.
Just keep your thinking high and keep a positive mindset.
It is never late to restart. Start by organizing your room.
reignoferror00 • 8 points • 18 September, 2021 08:09 PM

One telling omission - 1 husband, married 8 months, 3 kids. Do the math. Either likely 2 kids out of wedlock
with the husband (doubtful) or 2 or 3 men she is making no real comments about that likely reflect badly on her.
Guessing she married the one guy when she got knocked up for reason$.
A telling word "I've waited my entire life for unconditional love and to feel wanted." Waited; nothing active,
nothing she has worked towards, just waited. Just like she waited for so long for things to get better; looks like
her fairy godmother forgot to show up and tap her with a wand.
tradsouthernmale • 11 points • 18 September, 2021 10:14 PM

News Flash: your life ain't getting any better. It's only getting worse.
upsidedownbackwards • 4 points • 20 September, 2021 01:38 AM

She could improve it. Get out more, lose some weight, find some real hobbies. But it sounds like she doesn't
want to fight it.
CatRelocator • 10 points • 18 September, 2021 03:26 PM

Honestly very sad
Wildhouse83 • 9 points • 18 September, 2021 04:33 PM

And here comes the bad news: She still has almost another 40 years to go.
TheSkullsOfEveryCog • 6 points • 19 September, 2021 08:31 AM

Thanks, my tax dollars are just ecstatic about that.
Wildhouse83 • 4 points • 19 September, 2021 01:45 PM

But she is a strong and independent woman who will finance the whole governemnt by her own....Oh
wait, she is just another freeloader ;)
Sufficient_Winter_45 • 9 points • 18 September, 2021 10:19 PM

How the hell do you raise children so they only call when they need something?
Gary-the-Duck • 1 point • 29 September, 2021 05:27 PM

And that's only if they REALLY need something, like bail or a kidney.
DarkDoomDoom3 points 18 September, 2021 03:13 PM* [recovered]

I feel pity for her, I think it’s doesn’t fit the sub she’s not complaining about where are all the good men
southerncraftgurl • 9 points • 18 September, 2021 06:08 PM

My God was this a dating profile??
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slipkid223 • 6 points • 18 September, 2021 05:19 PM

She is giving you fair warning; she has been chasing Chads and is mentally unstable. At 45 she is only going to
get worse.
Heed the warning the gents.
Joaquino7997 • 7 points • 18 September, 2021 07:46 PM*

I hear this story often, and in my personal life it's always a woman and she has serious mental issues. This
physically-disabled divorced mother attempted suicide and can't seem to figure out why her own children don't
want to be around her, much less other people...?!?!?!?!
If all these people are walking away from her, then she is clearly the problem.
I wonder if one of those "bullshit platitudes" was to seek professional help.
[deleted] • 6 points • 18 September, 2021 08:21 PM

wants unconditional love but will never receive it
I guess she knows what it’s like to be a man now lol
kidruhil • 7 points • 18 September, 2021 08:25 PM

Choices have consequences. Zero Fucks Given over here for that sluts pity party
Bob_and_Virginia • 8 points • 18 September, 2021 10:34 PM*

"Unconditional love"?!

Oh honey, somebody should have told you! There's no such thing!

UhBallsDontTalkBack • 7 points • 19 September, 2021 01:03 AM

Some conditions i impose is no cheating. No getting knocked up by another dude. No beating my children.
No smoking crack in front of my kids. (All these are examples, i dont have kids...and i love crack) I think
most people have conditions.
peguy2000 • 6 points • 18 September, 2021 05:58 PM

Could be my mother. My mother walked out of my parents marriage when her blackmailing and cheating were
succesfully done. Shes in her late 50s now and it seens like her family also doesnt talk to her anymore. I honestly
feel sorry for her but shes burned the bridges all by herself. I wish i could fix things but its up to her
MAFiA_79 • 7 points • 18 September, 2021 11:46 PM

Men can grow. Women always sink.
You can't be the best version of yourself when you are a couch potato playing games and watching TV. Grow
the f up.
[deleted] • 7 points • 19 September, 2021 12:48 AM

"Everyone I have ever had in my life has told me "things will get better."
Yeah, sure... More like, I cut everybody who has ever said anything remotely critical of my behavior out of my
life, and the only people who remained were just trying to appease me/get me to stop bitching about my life.
Hunk_Maggot • 6 points • 19 September, 2021 01:10 AM

The few people i had in my life decided to walk away.
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No wonder why the child will do the same in the future, no man wants a drama in his life.
I've waited my entire life for unconditional love.
Unconditional love are for parents to their respective biological childrens, not for an grow ass adult who wants to
be loved like a child. This much says that she didn't have the love of her dad in her life.
coloradocaniac • 7 points • 19 September, 2021 03:59 AM

There's a part of me who'll always want kids.
With how selfish and self-absorbed the world is, I think it's for the best I didn't, and since I come from a place of
often severe depression all I can say is it really opens your eyes to who really cares about you.
I have more "friends" than I could count who are sunshine friends, only there when I'm in a good place and want
good times. Moonlight friends, the ones to light your way when life is at its darkest, are so seemingly rare and
personally have been so rare that I've begun wondering if I've ever had a real friend.
While I sympathize with feeling like no one in the world cares about you, at least this person got to have kids.
Maybe celebrate that.
soonershooter • 7 points • 19 September, 2021 04:16 AM

While a social trainwreck for sure, this lady also has serious mental issues that require massive mental health
intervention, no man on this planet can fix her. There is a reason that everyone in her life leaves her after some
point in time.
NoNameAvailableSee • 5 points • 18 September, 2021 03:24 PM

Put that woman on suicide watch before she hits menopause.
MissiveGhost • 4 points • 18 September, 2021 06:02 PM

27 years lol
braucifur • 6 points • 18 September, 2021 06:21 PM

Yup her life situation is just something that happened to her that she watched passively she had nothing to do
with her current predicament whatsoever.
kgm123 • 6 points • 19 September, 2021 04:05 AM

At least she has a cat. That’s a positive
DISHONORU-TDA • 5 points • 18 September, 2021 06:29 PM

Soon: Nobody else to blame. . . already tried the attempt for attention. . . why is the world wrong and why am i
so right? :((((
Harry_Teak • 3 points • 18 September, 2021 10:16 PM

I am so moved by this sad tale that I was going to write a poem about her life but I can't for the life of me come
up with anything that rhymes with "morbid obesity."
thesquigerrer • 4 points • 19 September, 2021 01:52 PM

"Fucks Chad easily." "In sex and the city". "No longer as pretty" "her life is real shitty"
Harry_Teak • 3 points • 20 September, 2021 01:23 AM
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Needs more cowbell.
RolandDelacroix • 5 points • 18 September, 2021 11:21 PM

Based on the response of the people around her, it does sound as if her relationships were indeed all one-sided.
Miggymoggy • 3 points • 19 September, 2021 09:53 AM

You reap what you sow and these women have had opportunity after opportunity to have the most amazing
wonderful men as partners but do these women want such men? Absolutely not, so when they get older and start
to cry, complain etc. It is 100% their fault and the blame can only be put onto them.
Unlike most men, women are so incredibly blessed early on in life but they squander it in search of things that
do not even exist (or maybe in a Disney movie).
Old_snowboarder • 3 points • 19 September, 2021 11:19 AM

The question I always want to ask it 'so what percentage of this fuckup is down to you' - it's a question most
people wouldn't appreciate being asked.
pdoherty972 • 1 point • 21 September, 2021 01:46 PM

A question she should have asked herself 1,000 times, and which would have altered her course if she paid
attention.
Reminds me of the movie ‘The Cutting Edge’ in which a figure skater woman continually has issues with the
men assigned to skate with her, blames the men in every case, when she’s the problem.
waveformcollapse • 2 points • 18 September, 2021 11:21 PM

I am sick of these bullshit platitudes.
ForsakeHope-BeStill • 2 points • 19 September, 2021 12:47 AM

Is she disabled because it was the remnant effect of her suicide?
PopularBug5 • 2 points • 19 September, 2021 04:00 AM

I get up, play with my cats, watch TV, play games on my phone, go to bed, repeat.
How about taking up meaningful hobbies instead? One that involves you stepping out of the house (GASP!),
mingle with others who are not your family (GASP!) and contribute to the community (HOLY SHIT!)
Aldabruzzo • 2 points • 20 September, 2021 01:37 PM

Dear 45 year old woman
this happened because
1) You blame everyone else for your problems. You will not take responsibility for your own problems.
2) You are a terrible mother.
3) You did not spend your life "loving and giving". you spent your life taking and getting railed by Chads and
Tyrones.
"Play with my cats"
45 years old, single mother, divorcee, alone.
You cannot make this shit up.
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AggressiveProblem654 • 2 points • 21 September, 2021 04:15 AM

oh well!
niks2592 • 2 points • 21 September, 2021 02:20 PM

Kinda feel bad for her, but this is her doing, so it's justice.
Vikingbeard1 • 2 points • 22 September, 2021 03:30 AM

Sounds exactly like my former sister-in-law; roped my brother in (whom she had "totally loved since we were
teenagers) while he was recovering from a bad breakup, seemed decent at first and really worked to join our
family, but eventually made everyone of us dislike being around her, because it's a never-ending litany of
complaints, excuses, whining, physical health problems, mental health problems, bitching about all the other
people who left her life over her bitching, etc. The only one who still likes her is my brother...whom she
divorced, and he's an idiot who has had ALL the Kool-Aid from CNN, is broke, and basically scrapes by doing
odd jobs, so his endorsement is the opposite of reassuring to anyone who knows him. They only have one kid,
but that kid is currently with my brother because she's fucking homeless (moved in with some guy she met on
Tinder, WITH HER DAUGHTER THE STUPID CUNT, and was shocked when he got bored of her fast ass in 2
months and threw her out). No one has ever even tried to tell her the truth, as far as I know, but it doesn't matter,
she just thinks we all conspired to hate her and ruin her reputation with person after person. Depressingly, I have
tried getting my brother to see, but he literally thinks a $100/hour minimum wage would instantly lead to global
wealth and prosperity, so of course he doesn't understand why his ex is insufferable.
monkeybrains13 • 2 points • 24 September, 2021 08:49 AM

So sad. I hope this never happens to me
Existenceizfutile • 1 point • 19 September, 2021 07:27 AM

I feel bad for her. It's nearly impossible for women with children to find a new partner. We have no indication
that this situation is her fault, and not bad luck plus depression.
upsidedownbackwards • 2 points • 20 September, 2021 12:54 AM

She can't keep a partner, her kids don't call her and her friends are avoiding her. She's probably not a very
pleasant person to be around.
Existenceizfutile • 2 points • 20 September, 2021 03:30 AM

Probably not, no. Trust me, i know someone in the same exact boat as her, line for line. it's just sad to
know that it's probably from mental illness, trauma, or something like that. at least that's the case for the
lady i know. she's very whiny about medical problems, the pain and the meds she takes for it turn her into
a zombie that rambles incoherently, and i think she has autism, or PTSD or some other mental illness that
makes her unable to connect with people. Not really sure. Mom of a friend.
gfgdhj5784yu8 • 1 point • 20 September, 2021 01:15 AM

They always think their early twenties will last forever. Those carousel rides can last a long time but when they
end, they end abruptly.
SladeWilsonXL9 • 1 point • 24 September, 2021 04:50 PM

Those fools on FDS need to read this and learn.
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PhantomCowboy • 1 point • 25 September, 2021 12:15 PM

time is the fire in which we burn
20210527 • 1 point • 28 September, 2021 01:55 AM

Is this a dating profile, or a search for a therapist?
Hard pass
YesYesYesVeryGood • 1 point • 11 October, 2021 02:58 AM

She lives in a house, has food, and has the means to educate herself online. She's better than most of the people
on Earth.
juulboixd • 0 points • 21 September, 2021 07:30 PM

y'all fail to realize it's not ab the situation someone is in it's how they feel in that situations. don't compare
yourself n try to understand someone's situation because u NEVER will. try to understand their emotions and
what situation in your life would make u feel their same emotion. TWO different things. not everyone handles
the same situation the same way
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